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a b s t r a c t 

Lunar surface volcanic processes are dominated by mare-producing basaltic extrusions. However, spec- 

tral anomalies, landform morphology, and granitic or rhyolitic components found in the Apollo sample 

suites indicate limited occurrences of non-mare, geochemically evolved (Si-enriched) volcanic deposits. 

Recent thermal infrared spectroscopy, high-resolution imagery, and topographic data from the Lunar Re- 

connaissance Orbiter (LRO) show that most of the historic “red spots” and other, less well-known loca- 

tions on the Moon, are indeed silica rich (relative to basalt). Here we present a geologic investigation of 

the Lassell massif (14.65 °S, 350.96 °E) near the center of Alphonsus A basin in Mare Nubium, where high- 

silica thermal emission signals correspond with morphological indications of viscous (possibly also explo- 

sive) extrusion, and small-scale, low-reflectance deposits occur in a variety of stratigraphic relationships. 

Multiple layers with stair-step lobate forms suggest different eruption events or pulsing within a single 

eruption. Absolute model ages derived from crater size-frequency distributions (CSFDs) indicate that the 

northern parts of the massif were emplaced at ∼4 Ga, before the surrounding mare. However, CSFDs also 

indicate the possibility of more recent resurfacing events. The complex resurfacing history might be ex- 

plained by either continuous resurfacing due to mass wasting and/or the emplacement of pyroclastics. 

Relatively low-reflectance deposits are visible at meter-scale resolutions (below detection limits for com- 

positional analysis) at multiple locations across the massif, suggestive of pyroclastic activity, a quenched 

flow surface, or late-stage mafic materials. Compositional evidence from 7-band UV/VIS spectral data at 

the kilometer-scale and morphologic evidence for possible caldera collapse and/or explosive venting sup- 

port the interpretation of a complex volcanic history for the Lassell massif. 

© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Understanding the spatial and temporal distribution of lunar

volcanic deposits, their compositional range, and mechanisms of

emplacement, is critical for constraining theories of lunar origin

and differentiation, and for parameterizing thermal, geochemical,

and crustal evolution models. Silica-rich rocks are atypical of lu-

nar surface deposits, though physical models support the erup-

tion of viscous lavas on the Moon if sufficient volatile pressures

are present ( Wilson and Head, 2003 ). Magmas enriched in in-
∗ Corresponding author at: Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute of Tech- 
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ompatible elements (e.g., Th) typically require multiple process-

ng episodes to form, but the observed distribution and composi-

ional range of lunar silicic materials are difficult to explain with

urrent models of lunar magma fractionation (e.g., Hawke et al.,

0 03; Hagerty et al., 20 06; Jolliff et al., 2011, 2012; Kusuma et

l., 2012 ). Nevertheless, both telescopic and orbital observations

f morphologically and compositionally distinct constructs, includ-

ng the nearside lunar red spots (regions of strong ultraviolet (UV)

bsorption), have supported non-mare, Si-rich volcanic interpreta-

ions (e.g., Whitaker, 1972a; Malin, 1974; Wood and Head, 1975;

ead and McCord, 1978; Müller et al., 1986; Chevrel et al., 1999;

awke et al., 2001, 2003; Hagerty et al., 2006; Glotch et al.,

010; Wagner et al., 2010; Glotch et al., 2011; Jolliff et al., 2011;

usuma et al., 2012; Lawrence et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2015 ).

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.icarus.2015.12.036
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/icarus
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.icarus.2015.12.036&domain=pdf
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he lunar red spots (first identified based on a spectral contrast

etween the UV and visible) include Hansteen Alpha, Herigonius

 and π , the Gruithuisen domes, Montes Riphaeus, portions of

ristarchus crater and its plateau, and the Lassell massif ( Whitaker,

972b; Malin, 1974; Wood and Head, 1975; Bruno et al., 1991;

awke et al., 2001 ). Many red spots, including the Lassell massif,

orrelate with anomalously high Th signatures in Lunar Prospector

amma-Ray Spectrometer (LP GRS) data, consistent with evolved

agma sources ( Hawke et al., 2001; Lawrence et al., 2003; Hagerty

t al., 2006 ). More recently, the LRO Diviner Lunar Radiometer Ex-

eriment (Diviner) directly measured thermal emission signatures

onsidered diagnostic of highly silicic rocks in several red spot ar-

as ( Glotch et al., 2010; Greenhagen et al., 2010 ), within the Mairan

omes ( Glotch et al., 2011 ), and from the Compton–Belkovich Vol-

anic Complex ( Jolliff et al., 2011 ). 

The focus of this study is the red spot associated with the Las-

ell massif, which is located in Mare Nubium ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). The

assell region consists of Lassell crater, eleven craters over 2 km di-

meter, and a ∼25 × 46 km, north–south oriented mountain range

the massif) ( Fig. 1 b). The northern portion of the massif exhibits

neven topography, previously described as mantled ( Wood and

ead, 1975 ), and the southern portion of the massif includes two

arge, irregularly shaped, steep-walled negative-relief features (Las-

ell G ∼ 5 × 7 km, and Lassell K ∼ 4.5 × 7 km) ( Fig. 1 ). Here we use

iviner thermal emission spectra co-registered with Lunar Recon-

aissance Orbiter Camera (LROC; Robinson et al., 2010 ) images and

igital terrain models (DTMs) to further tie composition to regional

eomorphology. We also investigate the timing of volcanic activity

ssociated with the Lassell massif relative to the surrounding Mare

ubium deposits dated to be ∼3.38 Ga old ( Hiesinger et al., 2003 ).

nterpretations of all data sets and of model ages are consistent

ith a silicic volcanic origin for the massif that might have been

esurfaced relatively recently (either by mass wasting or pyroclas-

ic eruptions). 

. Data products 

We used LROC ( Robinson et al., 2010 ) Wide Angle Cam-

ra (WAC; 100 m/px) images, WAC three-band (680, 415, and

21 nm; ∼475 m/px) color images, the WAC Global Lunar DTM
ig. 1. (a) WAC mosaic of Lassell massif complex (white box) in regional context. (b) La

erformed (see Section 3 , Age estimates; and Figs. 10 and 11 ). 
00 m topographic model (GLD100; Scholten et al., 2012 ) (hor-

zontal resolution � 300 m/px, vertical resolution = 10–20 m), and

arrow Angle Camera (NAC; 0.5–0.9 m/px) image mosaics. Rele-

ant mosaics were co-registered with Diviner mid-infrared emis-

ivity spectra using the 7.8, 8.25, 8.55 μm channels at a resolu-

ion of 256 px/deg. LROC images were calibrated, map-projected,

nd mosaicked using United States Geological Survey (USGS) Inte-

rated Software for Imagers and Spectrometers (ISIS) ( Anderson et

l., 2004 ). A high-resolution (2 m/px) DTM was derived from NAC

tereo observations for the study area using the techniques of Tran

t al. (2010) and Burns et al. (2012) . A geologic sketch map was

repared from the NAC frames and DTM based on morphology,

exture, and albedo, following the planetary mapping guidelines of

reeley and Batson (1990) and Tanaka et al. (2010) . 

Diviner three-point thermal emission spectra were used to as-

ess surface composition. Wavelength positions of mid-infrared

missivity maxima (known as the Christiansen feature, or CF) are

orrelated with silica content in emissivity spectra (e.g., Logan et

l., 1973 ). The CF occurs on the short wavelength side of promi-

ent absorption bands at frequencies where particle size-related

cattering effects are minimal, which makes it very useful for as-

essing the compositions of powdered materials such as the lunar

egolith (e.g., Salisbury et al., 1995 ). Diviner emissivity near 8 μm

s used to model the silicate mineral CF position (e.g., for anorthite,

ugite, etc.). The presence of highly silicic materials (e.g., > 50 vol%

iO 2 ) like alkali feldspars, quartz, or silica-rich glass, which have CF

ositions outside of the Diviner spectral range ( Glotch et al., 2010 ),

s inferred based on the concavity of the three-point spectra near

 μm (e.g., Glotch et al., 2010; Greenhagen et al., 2010 ). Additional

ata products used in this study include Clementine UVVIS cam-

ra iron (FeO) and titanium (TiO 2 ) abundance maps (e.g., Lucey et

l., 20 0 0a; Gillis et al., 20 04 ) and the optical maturity parameter

ap ( Lucey et al., 20 0 0b ). Clementine abundance maps are used

o explore kilometer-scale geochemistry of the Lassell massif and

ts immediate surroundings. 

. Observations 

Among the more significant features found in these data

roducts, we observe (1) morphologies and spectral characteristics
ssell massif. White rectangle indicates the region where CSFD measurements were 
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Fig. 2. (a) WAC color composite using bands centered at 689, 415, and 321 nm; where the 689, 415, and 321 bands are represented as R, G, B, respectively; image width 

60 km. Note strong red anomaly (415 nm absorption) associated with the southern half of the Lassell massif. (b) WAC 321/415 nm ratio map; darker areas correspond to a 

lower ratio and are more UV absorbing. (c) Visually red zone observed by ground-based observatories (hatched zone A; other hatched zones are less red areas) reproduced 

from Whitaker (1972a) . Cyan outlines are intended to assist with massif location and comparison between images. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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typically associated with volcanic processes, (2) stratigraphic rela-

tionships indicating a volcanic sequence of events, and (3) outcrops

of relatively low-reflectance materials consistent with pyroclastic

or intercalated flow deposits. Descriptions are summarized in the

following subsections, with interpretations presented in Section 4 . 

3.1. Large-scale morphologic and spectral observations 

The WAC three-band color composite ( Fig. 2 a) and a

321/415 nm ratio map ( Fig. 2 b) indicate that the southern half

of Lassell massif is more UV-absorbing than the northern half,

consistent with previous UV–VIS observations (e.g., Whitaker,

1972b ; and Fig. 2 c). The visually reddish coloration noted from

both Earth-based telescopic observations and by astronauts in

lunar orbit ( Whitaker, 1972a, 1972b ) is produced by preferential

absorption below ∼500 nm. Large-scale views of the morphology

and topographic relief of the Lassell massif are provided by an

oblique NAC observation (M1111904689R) ( Fig. 3 ) and the WAC

GLD100 DTM ( Fig. 4 ). The NAC-derived DTM and geologic sketch

map ( Figs. 5 and 6 ) present the major landforms identifiable from

NAC frames. The deepest pits of unit iC (Lassell G and K) are

mapped together with additional negative-relief features exhibit-

ing similarly irregular, arcuate margins to the east and southeast

(e.g., black arrow in Fig. 4 ). Lassell G and K are separated by

a steep ridge, in contrast to the northern portion of the massif,

which is dominated by less-rugged but still hummocky topography

(unit uM). A linear rille is located approximately 5 km north of
Fig. 3. NAC oblique frame (M1108311369) showing the entire massif from the east loo

vertical exaggeration. Yellow arrow indicates impact crater in Fig. 14 b. White box is area s

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
he massif. The area north of the rille ( Fig. 4 , white arrow) is 25 m

ower than mare surfaces south of the rille, indicating a vertical

ffset and possible tectonic control for the rille system. 

The NAC DTM ( Fig. 5 ; 2 m/px sampling) covers approximately

110 km 

2 of the region centered on the Lassell massif and in-

ludes the eastern half of Lassell C crater. The floor of 8.6 km-

iameter Lassell C crater ( Figs. 1 b and 3 ) is hummocky (unit Hf)

nd does not exhibit any superposed impact craters larger than

250 m in diameter. The DTM shows the Lassell massif rising more

han 520 m above the surrounding plains with slopes averaging

8 ° and ranging up to ∼31 ° in the northern portion. The steepest

lope within the deepest of the markedly funnel-shaped, negative-

elief features in the southern portion of the massif (Lassell G)

s approximately 55 ° from horizontal. The bottom of Lassell G is

early 1160 m below the surrounding plains. Lassell G and K have

aximum depth-to-diameter ratios ( d / D ) of 0.19 and 0.21, respec-

ively (measured from the highest rim to lowest interior points),

ith values averaging at 0.14 for Lassell G and 0.16 for Lassell K

ue to highly irregular diameters and rim elevations. This wide

 / D variation means that d / D values may not be particularly mean-

ngful morphometric parameters for Lassell G and K, but they are

ffered for qualitative comparison with typical d / D ratios of fresh

raters in the diameter range of Lassell G and K, which are ex-

ected to be near 0.2 ( Pike, 1977; Melosh and Ivanov, 1999; Stopar

t al., 2014a; Mahanti et al., 2014 ). However, unlike typical fresh

mpact craters, Lassell G and K lack any obvious upraised rims or

jecta blankets. 
king west; incidence angle = 72.3 °, emission angle = 62.6 °, pixel scale = 2.2 m, no 

hown in Fig. 14 c. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 
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Fig. 4. WAC DTM superposed on shaded relief. White arrow indicates tectonically controlled rille (note slightly lower (bluer) elevations north of rille); orange arrow shows 

the margin of unit lM (see Fig. 6 ); black arrow indicates a relatively shallow negative-relief feature, suggested to be an infilled or partially collapsed portion of caldera 

complex. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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A Si-rich Diviner signature correlates with massif morphology,

ith the shortest wavelength CF values concentrating in the south-

rn half of the landform ( Fig. 7 ), coincident with much of the UV-

bsorbing region ( Fig. 2 b). The strongest Si-rich signatures in the

orthern portion of the massif tend to be discontinuous and of

esser spatial extent than those in the southern portion. Many are

ssociated with hummocks and impact features, which may expose

i-rich material ordinarily buried by regolith. Strong Si-rich Diviner

ignals and UV absorptions are not evident within Lassell C crater. 

New Clementine FeO and TiO 2 abundance maps were pre-

ared for this research using Clementine UVVIS observations (415–

0 0 0 nm). These maps employ algorithms that rely on band ratio

lots versus reflectance, calibrated to returned soil sample analysis

 Lucey et al., 20 0 0a ), and show low-concentrations FeO and TiO 2 

ver the southern portion of the massif and terrain to the south-

est ( Fig. 8 ). 

.2. Stratigraphic relationships 

Previous observations suggested an embayment relationship

etween Mare Nubium basalts and the Lassell edifice (e.g., Hawke

nd Head, 1977; Müller et al., 1986 ) with the interpretation
hat at least portions of the massif predate mare emplacement at

3.38 Ga ( Hiesinger et al., 2003 ). The WAC DTM ( Fig. 4 ) shows that

hile many contacts surrounding the massif do indeed appear ar-

uate with abrupt changes in slope, which would be expected from

mbayment, an unambiguous time-stratigraphic relationship is not

ecessarily straightforward along all massif contacts with the sur-

ounding mare deposits. A small, previously unrecognized, conical

ositive relief feature underlies a lobate deposit at the south end

f the massif ( Fig. 9 ; units sP and sC). Although it may simply be

 degraded impact crater, this feature has interior rim slopes of

5 °, exterior flank slopes of 4–10 °, and is similar in height (60 m),

ase diameter (1850 m), and summit diameter (740 m) to a lunar

asaltic cone (e.g., Wood, 1979; Weitz and Head, 1999; Lawrence

t al., 2013; Stopar et al., 2014b ) ( Fig. 10 ). A candidate cone similar

n morphology is also identified at the silicic Compton–Belkovich

olcanic Complex in the northern highlands ( Fig. 10 b); however,

either the Lassell nor the Compton–Belkovich cone candidates

xhibit the prominent blocky outcrops that are common in the

arius Hills (and other) basaltic cones (e.g., Fig. 10 a). A series

f lobate forms each 35–45 m in height with margin slopes

anging from 9 ° to 15 ° are prominent in the NAC DTM along the

outhwestern flank of the massif in a stair-step arrangement,
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Fig. 5. NAC DTM mosaic (post spacing of 2 m) including the main portion of 

the massif construct. Lassell C presents asymmetric accumulations of debris that 

thicken toward the eastern rim (light blue hummocks and unit Hf in Fig. 6 ; white 

arrow). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader 

is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ut are not evident elsewhere on the massif ( Fig. 9 ).

obate flows of similar heights and slopes are reported for the

arius Hills, where elevated-viscosity basaltic volcanism occurred

n association with domes and cones ( Lawrence et al., 2013 ). 

The lower massif unit (lM) is interpreted as being stratigraph-

cally lower and therefore older than the upper massif unit (uM).

he candidate cone at Lassell appears superposed on the unit lM

 Fig. 6 ), consistent with lM being an older flow. The cone land-

orm also appears to occupy a stratigraphically intermediate posi-

ion between units lM and uM. The lM unit extends beyond the

pper massif into the mare to the west as a group of discontin-

ous mounds (visible in Fig. 4 ). Portions of unit lM are also UV-

bsorbing ( Fig. 2 b), such as the deposit extending westward be-

ond the northern massif perimeter (e.g., orange arrow in Fig. 4 ,

nd visible at the northwest end of Fig. 6 ). While portions of ma-

erial mapped as unit lM may be older volcanic flow deposits,

ther portions may simply represent a debris apron mass-wasted

rom the massif. As there is no obvious way to distinguish between

hese two sources with the available data, the feature is currently

apped as a single, “lower massif” unit, representing a possible

ixture of both volcanic and debris flow deposits. 

.3. Age estimates 

Crater size-frequency distribution (CSFD) measurements were

erformed on a portion of the northern hummocky massif terrain

uM and lM) using established techniques for the definition of the

ount areas and measurements, as well as for the exclusion of sec-

ndary craters (e.g., Hartmann, 1966; Crater Analysis Techniques

orking Group, 1979; Neukum, 1983; Hiesinger et al., 20 0 0 ). We

sed CraterTools within ArcGIS ( Kneissl et al., 2011 ) to make the

easurements. The CSFDs were plotted and fit with CraterStats2

 Michael and Neukum, 2010 ), using the production function and

unar chronology of Neukum et al. (2001) , valid for craters > 0.01

nd < 100 km in diameter. The error bars represent statistical er-

ors based on the numbers of craters counted, rather than systemic

rrors in the calibration of the chronology function and/or un-

ertainties in the production function (e.g., Michael and Neukum,

010 ). 

We counted 869 craters in a ∼30.6 km 

2 area, which we sep-

rated into two geomorphologic units—a 21.6 km 

2 peripheral unit

esignated uMp, and a 9 km 

2 central unit with small-scale hum-

ocky texture, designated uMc ( Fig. 11 a). The boundary for the

Mp area was drawn to encompass the flattest region in the

M unit in the northern part of the massif. We did not in-

lude the larger craters directly south of the count area be-

ause (1) they exhibit steep slopes, which result in rapid ero-

ion and removal of small craters, and (2) their impact ori-

in could not be unequivocally established as some of the ex-

luded craters may be volcanic in origin. Unit uMc was mapped

eparately from uMp because uMc is slightly rougher, appears

righter than the adjacent terrain, and lies at a higher eleva-

ion than unit uMp. In addition, uMc exhibits a much lower

rater density than uMp, suggesting a younger surface age

 Fig. 11 b). The oldest of the derived absolute model ages (uMp:

.07 + 0.05/ −0.08 Ga; N (1) = 9.68 × 10 −2 ) likely represents the em-

lacement of this portion of the Lassell complex ( Fig. 12 ). A CSFD

easurement of the northern Lassell massif (274 2 km; Fig. 11 c)

ased on lower resolution WAC imagery revealed a similar age

f 3.95 Ga (+0.06/ −0.09 Ga) ( N (1) = 4.68 × 10 −2 ) ( Fig. 12 ). Thus,

oth WAC- and NAC-based CSFD measurements of large craters

 > 1 km) are roughly consistent with each other, despite differ-

nt spatial resolutions, illumination conditions ( Soderblom, 1970;
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Fig. 6. Geologic sketch map, unit key, unit descriptions, and interpretations based on morphology within the WAC and NAC DTMs, and NAC frames. 

Y  
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oung, 1975; Wilcox et al., 2005; Ostrach et al., 2011 ), and sizes of

he count areas ( Pasckert et al., 2015; van der Bogert et al., 2015 ).

n unit uMp, craters with diameters of ∼130–150 m may record

 discrete resurfacing event at about 900 Ma, while craters with
iameters of ∼80–100 m may show a resurfacing event at about

00 Ma. These events could represent minor shaking caused by the

ormation of nearby Copernican craters. Such discrete resurfacing

vents could not, however, be unambiguously identified because
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Fig. 7. Diviner map of the Christiansen feature (CF), binned at 256 px/deg, and co-registered with LROC WAC GLD100 shaded relief map. Color scale ranges from CF values 

of 7 μm (silica-rich; blue) to 8.5 μm (silica-poor; red). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this 

article.) 
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the CSFD never steepens enough to clearly follow the production

function over a significant crater diameter range. The CSFD for

craters < 80 m in diameter in unit uMp show continuous resur-

facing, indicative of a quasi-equilibrium condition (parallel to the
ominal lunar equilibrium curve). Thus additional absolute model

ges could not be fit. The central uMc area has an absolute model

ge of 58 ± 4.1 Ma with an N (1) of 4.86 × 10 −5 . This age most

ikely represents the age of the local regolith, but could also be
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Fig. 8. Relatively low-concentrations FeO (a) and TiO 2 (b) are associated with the massif; values in weight percent derived using the methods of Lucey et al. (20 0 0a) . Arrows 

indicate Lassell C. 
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aused by a difference in crater scaling between the strength- and

ravity-controlled regimes for this target material (van der Bogert

t al., this issue). The uMc CSFD also shows hints for discrete resur-

acing at around 400 Ma, but this age is not well supported by the

SFDs and remains highly speculative. 

Generally, the massif is very difficult to date with CSFD mea-

urements because of various effects, including the limited size of

he study area, steep slopes, resurfacing, subdued crater morpholo-

ies, possible effects of target properties ( Schultz et al., 1977; Dun-

as et al., 2010 ; van der Bogert et al., this issue), and the complex

eologic history. In particular, in some cases it is difficult to dis-

inguish between volcanic vents and degraded impact craters. In

ummary, for the reasons stated above, the CSFD measurements

an only provide general information about the ages of the units. 

.4. Low-reflectance deposits 

Relatively low-reflectance linear streamers and patches up to

350 m across in the walls of Lassell G and K exhibit the high-

st contrast in low-incidence angle (Sun angle measured from the

urface normal) NAC frames ( Figs. 13 and 14 ). The Mare Nubium

eposits surrounding the massif are low-reflectance (mature) ma-

erials suitable for albedo comparison with the patches on the

assif, which appear dark in stretched images. These mare de-

osits present I / F values of 0.05 in the same image where the low-

eflectance patches present I / F values of 0.055. For comparison, the

igher reflectance, immature materials on the massif have I / F val-

es around 0.126. The I / F of the streamers inside Lassell craters G

nd K have values comparable to those for nearby mare basalts

espite the fact the dark streamers have lower phase angles (steep

lope with azimuth toward Sun) than the horizontal mare mate-

ials. Some of these deposits are block-rich, with block diameters

p to ∼4.5 m. Block occurrences within these deposits are great-

st upslope. Localized low-reflectance deposits are also seen in the
orthern half of the massif, excavated and exposed through impact

ratering ( Fig. 14 b and yellow arrow in Fig. 3 ). 

. Discussion 

.1. Evidence for Si-rich volcanism 

There are several lines of evidence supporting a Si-rich origin

or the Lassell massif. The Diviner CF map identifies a region of

igh-Si materials centered on Lassell G and K that extends to the

orthern massif region and the southwest ( Fig. 7 ). Some outly-

ng detections of silicic materials are coincident with small impact

raters and steep slopes. These may result from excavated deposits

lope-effects, and/or rocky surfaces. Steep slopes can lead to sub-

ixel anisothermality in the Diviner emission data, which, depend-

ng on exact conditions could shift the apparent CF position of the

urface to shorter wavelengths, resulting in a false detection of Si-

ich surfaces ( Greenhagen et al., 2010 ). In this work, we employed

he empirical correction of Greenhagen et al. (2010) to compensate

or the effects of sub-pixel temperature variations in the Diviner

ata set, resulting in emissivity values that are normalized to zero

egrees solar incidence angle at the lunar equator. This minimiza-

ion of the anisothermality effect provides confidence to the inter-

retation of these small-area, short-wavelength CF values as real

oncentrations of Si-rich materials. 

Based on Diviner data, the northeastern portion of the candi-

ate cone in Fig. 10 c appears to be more silicic than the southwest-

rn portion ( Fig. 9 c). Such a relationship could imply a composi-

ionally diverse sequence of extrusive events. Alternatively, mixing,

egradation, or partial collapse of the feature may simply have ob-

cured the original composition of the older, lower units (lM). We

nterpret the stair-step, lobate forms visible above the candidate

one and along the southern portion of the massif (black arrows

n Fig. 9 a and b) to be consistent with multiple, viscous extrusion

vents (originating from an unknown source vent, or possibly
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Fig. 9. (a) Detail of NAC DTM with color scale stretched to highlight the morphology of the candidate cone (green is lower elevation, red is higher elevation), showing 

southern margin of Lassell massif (see Figs. 5 and 6 for context). Arrows indicate margins of lobate flow structures in stair-step arrangement. The lobes superpose the 

candidate volcanic cone structure; also presented at NAC resolution as Fig. 10 c. (b) Topographic profile A–A ′ traverses two of the lobate forms highlighted in (a) (arrows 

reproduced for clarity). Breaks in slope are easily identified. (c) Diviner CF map of candidate cone representing white box area in (a), registered to cylindrically projected 

NAC shaded relief base image. Dark blue indicates relatively high silica; dashed outline indicates candidate cone margins. Note that CF values representing different silica 

compositions correspond roughly to morphologically distinct deposits representing the northeast and southwest halves of the structure. (For interpretation of the references 

to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 10. (a) Basaltic C-shaped volcanic cone in the Marius Hills (NAC M150877632R). Note the blocky layers as outcrops. (b) Candidate volcanic cone within the Compton–

Belkovich Volcanic Complex (NAC M119219248L). Compare with the Lassell feature: (c) NAC image of candidate volcanic cone (M160010100R). This conical feature is 60 m in 

height and 1850 m in diameter at its base, and has a 740 m diameter summit crater. Semitransparent, dashed outlines are provided to assist with identification of features. 

 

 

 

c  

m  

g

Lassell G), with at least one lobe of silicic composition that

overlies the northwest portion of the cone. The strong correla-

tion of these lobes with the Diviner Si-rich signatures ( Fig. 7 ),
ombined with modeled Th enhancement ( Hagerty et al., 2006 ),

akes a compelling case for non-mare (silicic) volcanism from

eochemically evolved magma sources. 
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Fig. 11. Count areas for the crater size-frequency distributions (CSFDs). (a) Two different geomorphologic units were identified and measured at NAC resolution. The area 

between the black and white boundaries is the 21.6 km 

2 uMp (peripheral) unit; within the black line is the 9 km 

2 uMc (central) unit. (b) Locations of craters in the uMp 

(yellow) and uMc (green) count areas. The peripheral unit is more heavily cratered than the central unit. (c) An area encompassing both uM and lM units was also measured 

at WAC resolution (white outline). Red outline shows (a and b) area; yellow outline shows uMc unit location. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure 

legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Evidence that Lassell G and K are unlikely to be impact craters

s found in an absence of associated raised rims or ejecta blan-

ets (which even a low-velocity secondary bolide should produce

t the scale of the NAC DTM) together with their steep interior

alls. Their arcuate margins are similar to those found in many

errestrial and planetary volcanic caldera settings where magma

ontraction or withdrawal leads to surface collapse, as proposed for

he Mairan domes ( Glotch et al., 2011 ) and the Compton–Belkovich

olcanic Complex ( Jolliff et al., 2011 ). Lassell G and K and the rest

f the iC unit are likely part of such a collapse caldera, explo-

ion pits, or a combination of both. The steep ( > 25 °) and fresh-

ppearing interior slopes of the craters Lassell G and K further

uggest relatively recent eruptive activity or, alternatively, ongo-

ng mass wasting of these features. Forward-modeling of the Lu-

ar Prospector (LP) Th concentrations suggest that the LP signature

annot be reproduced unless both the northern massif and Lassell

 and K have elevated Th concentrations ( Hagerty et al., 2006 );

he modeling results indicate Th concentrations of 53 ± 5 ppm for

he northern massif and 25 ± 2 ppm for the Lassell G and K area.

he modeled elevated Th concentrations further suggest that Las-

ell G and K are compositionally related to the northern massif,

onsistent with volcanic deposition from a central vent or caldera

now buried). For comparison, Th concentration values for other

on-mare volcanic landforms on the Moon include 10 ppm for

he Compton–Belkovich Volcanic Complex (e.g., Jolliff et al., 2011 ),

nd 19.5 ± 1.6 ppm, 43 ± 3 ppm, and 17 ± 6 ppm for Hansteen Al-

ha, Gruithuisen γ , and Gruithuisen δ, respectively ( Hagerty et al.,

006 ). 

.2. Timing of emplacement 

The interpretation of a pre-mare emplacement for the Lassell

assif based on apparent embayment by surrounding mare de-

osits (e.g., Müller et al., 1986 ) is supported by absolute model

ges derived from CSFDs ( Fig. 12 ), which indicate that the north-

rn parts of the massif (uMp) were indeed emplaced at ∼4 Ga, be-

ore the surrounding mare ( ∼3.38 Ga; Hiesinger et al., 2003 ). How-
ver the steepness and freshness of Lassell G and K walls, strati-

raphic relationships, and CSFDs suggests the possibility for addi-

ional, post-mare resurfacing. Craters in unit uMp with diameters

 80 m indicate possible discrete resurfacing events at about 900

nd 400 Ma, potentially associated with shaking caused by the for-

ation of nearby Copernican craters, while craters < 80 m in di-

meter exhibit characteristics of continuous resurfacing. Continu-

us crater degradation through mass wasting and/or pyroclastic

antling are possible explanations. The central part of the north-

rn Lassell massif (unit uMc) may have been resurfaced as recently

s 60 Ma, although this age could simply represent that of the local

egolith. If the resurfacing resulted from pyroclastic mantling, such

nomalously recent volcanic activity demands further exploration,

nd significant modifications to existing thermal models for the

oon are required to account for such (isolated) volcanic activity

ccurring so recently. Additional, independent evidence for basaltic

olcanism occurring on the Moon within the last 100 Ma supports

his possibility ( Braden et al., 2014 ). However, the CSFD measure-

ents are affected by different factors that might influence the

erived ages and their interpretation. Those factors are the com-

lex geology of the area, the limited spatial extent of the units

o be dated, the topography, the extreme degradation of some

raters, and, at least in a few cases, the difficulty to unambigu-

usly distinguish impact craters from volcanic vents. In addition,

raters smaller than ∼400 m in diameter form in the strength-

caling regime, rather than in the gravity-scaling regime, such that

he properties of the surface can cause discrepancies in the final

rater diameters and, as a result, the derived absolute model ages

van der Bogert et al., this issue). 

.3. Low-reflectance deposits 

Small exposures of relatively low-reflectance deposits along the

argins of Lassell G and K, and elsewhere throughout the lM and

M units ( Fig. 14 ), suggest that a thin layer of low-reflectance ma-

erial may lie just beneath the regolith over portions of the mas-

if. This material is exposed through mass wasting along the steep
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Fig. 12. CSFD measurements for the uMp unit (black) uMc unit (red), and the northern Lassell massif (green). The CSFD for the uMp area is complex, suggesting multiple 

resurfacing events, with a ∼4 Ga age for the core of Lassell massif itself. The uMc area may have been resurfaced within the past 60 Ma, with this age most likely representing 

that of the local regolith. Other discrete resurfacing events may have occurred at 90 0 and 40 0 Ma, perhaps in connection with shaking caused by nearby Copernican crater 

formation. However, the absence of obvious discrete events would suggest long-term mass-wasting or surface property effects. (For interpretation of the references to color 

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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slopes of Lassell G and K, and has been excavated by impact else-

where on the massif ( Fig. 3 , at tip of yellow arrow; Fig. 14 b). The

low-reflectance deposits may represent late-stage basaltic erup-

tions, pyroclastic materials, volatile-depleted or quenched surface

crust materials, or mare contamination. The sometimes-blocky ap-

pearance of these deposits suggests at least a partly coherent ma-

terial, but its composition remains unknown because its spatial

extent (meter-scale) falls well below the detection capability of

current instrumentation (kilometer-scale). The association of these

low-reflectance deposits with some of the highest silica and low-

est FeO concentrations in the study area is consistent with a sili-

cic composition (i.e., a quenched flow surface). However, simi-

lar exposures of low-reflectance deposits are observed in regional

dark mantle deposits (RDMDs) including Sulpicius Gallus, Taurus-

Littrow, and Aristarchus; and in many localized dark mantling de-

posits (LDMDs) (e.g., Gaddis et al., 1985, 20 0 0, 2011; Gustafson et

al., 2012; Hawke et al., 2013 ; Schmitt, personal communication,

2013). Not all of these deposits exhibit uniform spectral features.

Schmitt, personal communication (2013) noted red, yellow, orange,

and black discolorations associated with the Sulpicius Gallus de-

posits visible from a 60 km Apollo 17 orbit using a 10 × monoc-
lar. The low-reflectance deposits at Lassell have I / F values simi-

ar to those of mare, which are not as low in reflectance as most

uvenile, glassy RDMDs. However, smaller area DMDs, with large

ragmental basaltic plug or wall rock components, have a range of

eflectivities between those of mare and highlands (e.g., Hawke et

l., 1989; Gaddis et al., 2003 ). 

The relatively thin layer of low-reflectance materials on the

assif may thus be a mantling layer, perhaps associated with

pisodes of mafic eruptions (either from the massif or nearby

ents). However, there are considerable differences between typ-

cal DMD compositions (mafic) and the bulk of the Lassell mas-

if ‘red spot’ (which is predominantly silicic, Fe-poor, and enriched

n Th). Recent work on the Compton–Belkovich Volcanic Complex

roposed a highly silicic form of pyroclastic eruption possible for

he Moon ( Jolliff et al., 2011; Chauhan et al., 2015 ), although this

aterial is characterized by high reflectance. We suggest that the

ccurrence of low-reflectance materials at Lassell is consistent with

 pyroclastic origin, but sample collection and analysis will be re-

uired to make definitive determinations of these and other ma-

erials across the massif as their compositions are not resolved by
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Fig. 13. Low-incidence angle (21 °) NAC frame M1116585481R superposed on NAC 

DTM shaded relief for context. White square shows Fig. 14 a location. 
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The hummocky floor topography of Lassell C crater is thickest

long its eastern portion. The Lassell C floor may be blanketed by

andslide accumulations, possibly resulting from seismic energy as-

ociated with the formation of the younger (fresher), unnamed 2.5-

m impact just east of Lassell C (visible in Figs. 1 b, 3–5, 7 and 13 ).

owever, the maturity of materials in Lassell C is higher than that

bserved for materials associated with the formation of the small

rater to the east, so if a landslide event was responsible for the

ummocky deposits, it likely occurred well before the formation of

he small crater to the east, making a landslide interpretation as-

ociated with this particular crater problematic. Alternatively, given

vidence for nearby volcanic activity, the floor of Lassell C may be

antled by pyroclastic materials. The Lassell C floor has FeO, TiO 2 ,

nd silica concentrations intermediate to the massif and surround-

ng mare deposits ( Figs. 7 and 8 ) that could be interpreted as ei-

her (1) a mantle of non-mare materials overlying predominantly

are deposits, or (2) evidence for a Fe-bearing pyroclastic man-

le over non-mare materials. The second possibility would require

ource vents somewhere within the nearby portion of the mas-

if. Such vents could be buried, or possibly associated with craters

assell G and K, which we interpret to be likely vents or collapse

alderas. 

A range of volcanic mechanisms are theoretically responsible

or the silicic massif deposits, and may include basaltic underplat-

ng ( Hagerty et al., 2006; Glotch et al., 2010 ), or shallow KREEP-
asalt intrusion (e.g., Jolliff et al., 2011 ), possibly in combina-

ion with silicate liquid immiscibility (e.g., Thompson et al., 2007 )

ollowing fractional crystallization with gravity separation and

tratification. However, current understanding of immiscibility dy-

amics does not account for its occurrence on scales with the vol-

me of the Lassell massif (km 

3 scale). Underplating is more ef-

cient at partial melting if the intruded country rock is already

ifferentiated as is, for example, a KREEP-basalt. The massif low-

eflectance materials could represent emplacement of late-stage,

inor iron-bearing effusive basalts or pyroclastics resulting from

agma chamber stratification (e.g., Blake, 1981 ). The Lassell mas-

if exhibits several similarities with the Compton–Belkovich silicic-

olcanic complex ( Jolliff et al., 2011; Chauhan et al., 2015 ) and the

airan domes ( Glotch et al., 2010 ), including elevated Th concen-

rations ( Hagerty et al., 2006 ), pits with irregular to arcuate mar-

ins, candidate volcanic cones (e.g., Fig. 10 ), lobate flows, and Si-

ich materials. Similar morphologic and geochemical characteristics

mong well-separated regions imply wide-ranging though isolated

peration of Si-rich magmagenesis and silicic volcanism. 

. Conclusions 

In summary, Diviner-derived CF values indicative of silicic vol-

anism correlate spatially with geomorphologic features across the

assell massif deposits. The highest concentrations of silicic mate-

ials occur on the southern massif, centered on the Lassell G and

 negative-relief features. This silica-rich zone is also contained

ithin the historic UV-absorbing red spot area. The absence of

jecta blankets and raised rims at Lassell G and K are inconsistent

ith an impact formation mechanism. Their coalescing character,

rcuate margins, and steep interior slopes rather support an explo-

ive volcanic vent complex and/or collapse caldera interpretation

nvolving multiple episodes of collapse. 

Sub-kilometer-scale lobate deposits with clear superposition re-

ationships provide a relative timing of deposit emplacement, and

uggest that a series of silicic lava flows emanated from the Las-

ell G and K region. Based on CSFD model age determinations,

he massif was emplaced at ∼4 Ga, prior to the surrounding mare

3.38 Ga, Hiesinger et al., 2003 ). Because the CSFD for the smaller

rater population runs quasi-parallel to the nominal equilibrium

ine, the area was likely affected by a long-term, continuous pro-

ess of resurfacing, such as mass-wasting and/or accumulation of

yroclastic deposits. Possible discrete events at ∼900 and ∼400 Ma

ay have resulted from shaking caused by the formation of nearby

opernican craters. The youngest age documented in unit uMc

 ∼60 Ma) likely represents the age of the local regolith. 

Relatively low-reflectance deposits exposed by impact craters

nd mass wasting across the massif also suggest that either py-

oclastic materials, minor basaltic extrusions, and/or glassy silicic

aterials (e.g., obsidian) were emplaced along with the silicic lava

ows. Thickening of deposits in eastern Lassell C crater in the di-

ection of Lassell G and K may be the result of (1) landslides from

he eastern crater wall, or (2) pyroclastic accumulations having the

assell massif as the source. These deposits are more intermedi-

te compositionally between mare or other DMD and the Si-rich

eposits comprising the massif, so may represent components of

oth processes. 

The Lassell massif, together with features of the surrounding re-

ion, indicate a compositionally complex volcanic history for this

ortion of Mare Nubium. Definitively unraveling the complex ge-

logic history of this region requires future robotic or human ex-

loration focused on mapping contacts and returning soil and rock

amples that would provide absolute age dates and major and mi-

or element chemistry determinations. 
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Fig. 14. (a) Low-reflectance deposits between Lassell G and K exposed through mass wasting (white square in Fig. 13 ). (b) Low-reflectance deposits in the northern uM unit 

exposed by cratering and impact excavation (NAC M152939732L; location of impact at tip of yellow arrow in Fig. 3 ). (c) Enlarged portion of NAC oblique frame M1108311369 

(also shown in Fig. 3 ), exhibiting low-reflectance deposits exposed by both impact and mass wasting processes on the western wall of Lassell G. 
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